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ABSTRACT

Stuttering can be a significant problem for children who
stutter, but there is much that speech–language pathologists can do
to help. This article summarizes six key steps, based on the work of
Murphy and colleagues, that clinicians can take to minimize the
occurrence and impact of bullying for children who stutter: (1)
educating children about stuttering; (2) educating children about
bullying; (3) helping children change the way they think and feel about
their stuttering through desensitization, cognitive restructuring, and
acceptance activities; (4) helping children learn to use appropriately
assertive responses that decrease the likelihood of bullying; (5) edu-
cating peers and bystanders about stuttering and bullying so that they
are more likely to respond in helpful ways; and (6) educating parents,
teachers, and administrators about how they can create an environment
where it is not okay to bully, but it is okay to stutter.
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bullying, treatment strategies

Learning Outcomes: As a result of this activity, the reader will be able to (1) list six steps they can take as

part of a comprehensive approach to therapy that can help children diminish the occurrence and effects of

bullying; (2) describe three ways of helping children change their thoughts and feelings about stuttering; and

(3) define desensitization as it relates to stuttering therapy.

Jos�e Hernández is a 12-year-old boy
who stutters. He first started stuttering at
approximately age 3, and he has been receiving

treatment in the schools since he was a young
child. You have been working with him for
2 years, and Jos�e has always been an active and
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cooperative participant in treatment. In the
past few months, however, Jos�e has been absent
from school on numerous occasions. At first, you
assumed that he just had the flu, like so many of
your students. As his attendance continued to be
sporadic, you reached out to the classroom
teacher to see if Jos�e was okay. You learned
from her that Jose’s mother, Mrs. Hernández,
had contacted the school’s principal a month
earlier, explaining that Jos�e was afraid to go to
school because other children were picking on
him about his speech. The teacher reported to
the principal that she hadn’t seen anything
going on in the classroom. She told you that she
figured that he was just trying to get out of
doing his work, but you knew it was more than
that…

Bullying can be a significant problem for
children who stutter. Ample research has
shown that children who stutter are more likely
to experience bullying than other children.1–7

Bullying has also been shown to have adverse
long-term consequences for those who stutter,
as adults who stutter and who experienced
bullying while in school have reported higher
levels of social anxiety, fear of negative evalua-
tion, and other forms of lasting negative
impact.8

Unfortunately, research has shown that
speech–language pathologists (SLPs) may not
consistently respond to concerns about
bullying,9 even though there are ways that
clinicians can help.10–13 The purpose of this
article is to highlight why it is so important for
clinicians to proactively address bullying in their
treatment of children who stutter and to review
several strategies that SLPs can use in the
context of a comprehensive therapy approach
to minimize the occurrence and consequences
of bullying.

WHAT IS BULLYING?
Numerous definitions of bullying have been
offered in the literature.14–16 In essence,
bullying involves repeated actions by one person
(or group of people) that are intended to be
harmful to another person (or group of people).
Bullying should therefore be seen as distinct
from teasing, which involves good-natured

interactions that are enjoyed by everyone invol-
ved. Although teasing is an appropriate compo-
nent of many friendships and social
interactions, bullying should be viewed as inap-
propriate and never acceptable.

Bullying can be physical in nature, or it
can involve verbal interactions, social or
relational interactions (e.g., social isolation),
or online interactions (“cyberbullying”).
Bullying can take place in the classroom,
on the playground, in the cafeteria, on the
school bus, via the Internet, at the mall, and
anywhere else that a child interacts with
others. In addition to the individuals who
are directly involved in the bullying behavior,
other people, often referred to as “bystan-
ders,”17 may contribute to the experience of
bullying. These bystanders can be involved in
helpful ways (e.g., by coming to the aid of the
child who is being bullied), or they can
contribute to the problem (e.g., by failing
to support the child who is being bullied or
by joining in on the side of the child(ren)
engaging in bullying). A comprehensive
bullying management plan should take into
account the needs of all of these individuals
and account for all of the places and manners
in which bullying can occur.

A common feature of bullying is an imba-
lance in power between the individual(s) expe-
riencing bullying and the individual(s)
perpetrating the bullying. This power imba-
lance can make it difficult for those experien-
cing bullying to react in ways that serve to
reduce bullying. This is one of the reasons
that children who stutter need the help of their
SLPs.

WHY DOES BULLYING OCCUR?
It is instructive for clinicians and their students
to understand some of the reasons that bullying
occurs. Some children who bully experience
problems of their own, including low self-
esteem or other difficulties that cause them to
lash out at others.18 Other children engage in
bullying behavior because they do not under-
stand or cannot accept the differences they
observe in other people.19 Either way, children
who bully appear to thrive on the negative
reactions they receive from their victims.
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If they pick on someone about a particular
characteristic and the person reacts negatively,
then they are likely to continue attacking the
person about that characteristic. If they do not
receive a negative reaction, then they may try to
attack other characteristics—or other indivi-
duals—until they find one that yields the nega-
tive reactions they crave.

Recognizing this pattern in bullying beha-
vior provides a clue about how to minimize the
occurrence of bullying: helping children reduce
the likelihood that they will react negatively
when others comment on their speech can
reduce the likelihood that they will become
victims of bullying behavior. Such treatment
strategies are addressed in more detail later in
this article. For now, it is important to recog-
nize that the cause of the bullying is not the fact
that a child stutters; the source of the bullying is
the child who is doing the bullying.

Interestingly, bystanders do not have any
particular reason to bully other children. Still,
they may “go along with” bullying because they
fear being picked on themselves17 and because
they do not recognize the impact that their
participation in bullying can have. Also, they
may not understand stuttering. This is not
surprising, for stuttering can be a confusing
behavior for other children to observe, and it is
likely that no one has explained to them the
reason that the child who stutters speaks diffe-
rently. Thus, they may be uncertain about what
to say or do to help the child who stutters.
Again, this points toward key goals for therapy:
educating bystanders about stuttering (as desc-
ribed earlier) can increase the likelihood that
they will respond in helpful rather than harmful
ways when they see that a child who stutters is
being bullied.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF
BULLYING
One of the many reasons that it is important for
SLPs to get involved when their students are
bullied is the fact that bullying can make stutte-
ring more of a problem than it already is.
Bullying has a negative effect on children’s
self-esteem and self-confidence.8 This, in
turn, can lead to increases in both stuttering
behavior and in negative reactions to stuttering,

including avoidance, physical tension, and
negative thoughts about speaking and stutte-
ring. Moreover, bullying isolates people
socially, and children who stutter are already
at risk for social isolation because of their
communication difficulties. Thus, bullying inc-
reases the effects of both the stuttering behavior
and the stuttering disorder,20 and this can
negatively affect progress in therapy.13

Fortunately, SLPs can help children mini-
mize the effects of bullying. The remainder of
this article describes one set of strategies, based
on the work of Murphy and colleagues.12,13,21

The treatment involves six procedures that can
be implemented in therapy with school-age
children who stutter.

These procedures are designed to be incor-
porated into a comprehensive treatment
approach that also includes strategies for
enhancing fluency, reducing the severity of
stuttering, improving overall communication
skills, and achieving other goals as appropriate
for each child.20,22 To demonstrate the ways
that clinicians can implement these strategies,
each step will be illustrated using the example of
Jos�e presented at the outset of this article.

Step 1: Teach Children about

Stuttering

Because children who engage in bullying beha-
vior thrive on making other children feel bad, it
can be useful for SLPs to help children who
stutter feel less bad about their speech. Educa-
tion about stuttering provides a solid founda-
tion that helps children feel less insecure about
themselves and about their speaking difficulties.
A better understanding of the complexities of
stuttering can reduce the frustration and strug-
gle that children might experience. As children
learn more about stuttering, they develop the
strength and the confidence they need to not
only face stuttering but also to withstand the
negative comments that others may make.

At the beginning of the therapy, clients can
easily become overwhelmed. They may not be
able to comprehend all of the information they
are presented about speaking strategies and
other aspects of therapy. Thus, even if a child
has participated in therapy for many years, like
Jos�e, it can be beneficial to revisit some key facts
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about stuttering when beginning to address
bullying. It is not necessary to discuss the
entirety of current stuttering research. Rather,
the goal is to review the basics and empower the
child to become an expert about stuttering.

The clinician might start by asking a series
of questions such as, “Why do you think people
stutter?” or “What do you think causes stutte-
ring?” This can provide the clinician with a
glimpse into Jos�e’s current thinking and beliefs
about stuttering. Open-ended questions (rather
than fact-based lectures) can provide students
with the opportunity to express their curiosity,
to explore their own thoughts, and to revisit
their own thinking about their stuttering.

Working with their clinician, students can
begin to understand the etiology of stuttering in
age-appropriate ways. Support organizations
such as the Stuttering Foundation (www.Stut-
teringHelp.org), the National Stuttering Asso-
ciation (www.WeStutter.org), Friends: The
National Association of Young People Who
Stutter (www.FriendsWhoStutter.org), and
SAY: The Stuttering Association for the Young
(www.SAY.org) have informational materials
that can help children learn about stuttering.

Examples of facts about stuttering that can
be helpful for students to learn include:

� Stuttering is influenced by genetic factors.
� Stuttering involves differences in the brain.
� Stuttering is not learned.
� Stuttering is not the result of a psychological

problem.
� Stuttering is not caused by parents.
� Stuttering did not start because the child did

anything wrong.

Together, these messages help students
like Jos�e learn that stuttering is not their fault,
and they do not have to feel bad or guilty when
they stutter.

As students learn about the causes of
stuttering, they may have other questions
about their speech. Following the students’
lead will help clinicians ensure that their
students are getting the information that is
most important to them. One topic that
students often ask about is the variability of
stuttering over time and in different situa-
tions. It can be confusing and frustrating for

children to speak effortlessly and fluently
sometimes but stutter in every conversation
at other times. Talking openly about these and
other complicated aspects of stuttering can
help normalize the experience of stuttering
and alleviate any blame the students may be
placing on themselves. Students benefit from
learning that the amount of overt stuttering
they exhibit may change for no apparent
reason, and that this does not reflect on who
they are or on how hard they are trying.

In exploring these common aspects of
living with stuttering, it is important that
students’ unique and individual experiences
are not minimized. Clinicians should not
simply say, “Oh yes, that happens to everyone.”
Instead, clinicians should give their students the
opportunity to explore their own experiences
and to identify what is important for them as
they cope with their communication difficul-
ties. As students come to understand the com-
plexities of stuttering, they can recognize how
difficult stuttering—and stuttering therapy—
can be. This gives clinicians the opportunity to
highlight their students’ strengths, so that they
can feel empowered and confident to respond to
bullying.

Together, you and Jos�e explored facts
about stuttering. You started by asking
open-ended questions that encouraged him
to identify his own beliefs, then you worked
together to gather basic facts about stuttering
from trusted Internet sites. You gave Jos�e
ample opportunity to ask questions and to
share his thoughts with you and others. Jos�e
learned that stuttering is just something that
some people do when they talk; it is not
something that he needs to be embarrassed
about or ashamed of. He learned that stutte-
ring is variable by nature: sometimes people
stutter more and other times people stutter
less. And, he learned that using fluency
strategies, modifying overt moments of stut-
tering, and changing his thoughts and fee-
lings about stuttering are all hard tasks—for
everyone, not just him. Therefore, he does
not need to feel bad for the difficulties he is
facing in coping with stuttering. These
lessons helped him realize just how strong
he has been in facing his stuttering, and this
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realization gave him a boost in his courage
and confidence regarding his ability to mea-
ningfully deal with stuttering.

Step 2: Teach Children about Bullying

The more students learn about bullying and
about why people bully, the less likely they are
to think that bullying is their fault, that it is a
personal attack on them, or that it is related to
their stuttering. Becoming educated about
bullying can help children separate their fee-
lings about stuttering from their feelings about
bullying, and this prepares them to be able to
react productively when they experience
bullying.

SLPs can teach their students some of the
key facts about bullying described at the begin-
ning of this article, including the difference
between bullying and teasing; the reasons that
children bully; and the complex dynamic bet-
ween children who bully, bystanders, and child-
ren like them who are experiencing bullying. As
students understand that children bully because
they have problems of their own and that they
crave the negative reactions they receive, they
can begin to appreciate the fact that bullying is
not related to their stuttering and that it is not
their fault, even though it may feel that way.
And, most importantly, they can learn that
bullying is never right.

Ideally, lessons about bullying should be
taught before bullying occurs and before it
starts to affect a child’s life. Sadly, this is
often not the case, as parents and clinicians
often react to bullying only after they see that
the child is having a problem. Still, learning
about bullying can diminish the impact of
hurtful comments and actions. Such lessons
can also help students see that they can make a
difference in reducing the occurrence and
impact of bullying.

By exploring the nature of bullying with
Jos�e, you helped him realize that the bullying he
had been experiencing was not his fault and
that it was not something that he should have to
bear. He recognized that the children who were
picking on him were trying to make him feel
bad, and that it was not right for them to do
that. And, he learned that he was not powerless
in facing bullying.

Step 3: Help Children Think Differently
about Stuttering

Children who bully crave the negative reactions
they receive from others. To reduce bullying, it
would be helpful for children to simply ignore
the hurtful comments of bullies so as not to give
them the satisfaction of a negative response.
Once bullies no longer get the negative respon-
ses they crave, they will (eventually) move on.

For many children who stutter, the situa-
tion is not so simple. Stuttering often evokes
negative feelings, such as embarrassment,
shame, fear, and guilt. Thus, many children
who stutter are already self-conscious about
their speaking difficulties. As a result, they
may believe the negative comments that are
made about them when they are bullied. Their
own shame and fearmaymake it too difficult for
them to ignore hurtful comments.

One key to success in overcoming bullying,
therefore, is for children to become less bothe-
red by stuttering. When children change the
way they think and feel about stuttering so that
they are less embarrassed or ashamed, they can
respond in more productive and proactive ways
when others try to bully them. Many strategies
have been described for helping people who
stutter achieve this important goal.11,13,23

Three common clinical approaches include
(1) desensitization, (2) cognitive restructuring,
and (3) fostering acceptance.

Desensitization. Desensitization is the
process of reducing fear through gradual expo-
sure to feared objects or experiences in a con-
trolled and supportive environment.24–27When
describing the process of desensitization to
clients and families, it can be helpful for clini-
cians to start with examples of fears that are not
related to speaking. Selecting a fear that many
people can relate to, such as a fear of bugs, can
help children step outside of their own discom-
fort and talk in objective ways about how a
person might approach the task of overcoming
fear.

With guidance from the SLP, children can
learn that the only way to overcome a fear (as
opposed to just avoiding it) is for people to
experience the thing that they are afraid of—but
not all at once. It is better to begin experiencing
the fear in an easy and supportive situation, then
gradually move toward more difficult situations
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along a hierarchy as the fear diminishes. Gra-
dual desensitization is preferred over “flooding”
because if a person is exposed to extreme fears
too quickly, the discomfort may exceed the
person’s ability to continue the exposure.28–30

If the exposure is stopped partway through,
fears can become further ingrained rather than
minimized.

For example, a person who has a fear of
bugs has to experience bugs by first starting off
easily (e.g., by perhaps looking at pictures of
bugs), then moving toward harder situations
(e.g., looking at a real bug). Through brain-
storming activities, children can describe several
steps for facing the fear of bugs. This provides a
blueprint for the steps they will take to over-
come their fear of stuttering.

Just as the person who fears bugs must
experience bugs, the person who fears stuttering
must experience stuttering. Of course, people
who stutter have already experienced a lot of
stuttering, but this stuttering occurs in real-
world situations that may increase or exacerbate
fear. To reduce fear, they need to experience
stuttering in a controlled and supportive set-
ting. Pseudostuttering (also known as voluntary
stuttering) is the act of intentionally producing
fake moments of stuttering. It allows speakers
to experience the feared stuttering-like behavior
in situations that are more under their control.
Just as they might when overcoming a fear of
bugs, people can follow a hierarchy to gradually
expose themselves to stuttering in increasingly
real situations.

Speakers can also gain desensitization by
altering the type of pseudostutters they use
(repetitions, prolongations, or blocks), as well
as by changing the duration of the pseudostut-
ters, the associated physical tension they create,
the situations in which they pseudostutter, and
more. Clinicians and other children in a therapy
group can join in stuttering contests, in which
speakers are rewarded for producing the long-
est, loudest, or silliest examples of pseudostutte-
ring. Experimenting with stuttering behaviors
in this way can help speakers develop a sense of
control and tolerance of stuttering.

Some children may further their desensiti-
zation by drawing what stuttering feels like to
them or by creating a representation of their
stuttering with modeling clay.13 These activi-

ties allow children to express their understan-
ding of stuttering using different modalities.
Making their thinking about how stuttering
affects themmore concrete may help reduce the
power they attribute to their stuttering.

Other desensitization activities include
teaching others about stuttering—and even
teaching them how to (pseudo)stutter so that
they can experience the behavior, too. Many
children enjoy grading other people’s attempts
at pseudostuttering. This gives them the oppor-
tunity to engage in introspection about how
they stutter and to demonstrate to others that
they are the expert about speaking and stutte-
ring. This is an empowering experience, for it is
hard to be ashamed of something when one is
the expert.

Children can also become desensitized to
stuttering through support from others who
stutter. Many children who stutter feel isolated,
for theymay have had few opportunities tomeet
other children like them. Through carefully
structured group therapy, or through participa-
tion in the support organizations listed pre-
viously, children who stutter can see that they
are not alone, and they can learn that people can
live successful lives without being hindered by
stuttering. The more children see that stutte-
ring does not have to hold them back, the more
effectively they will be able to ignore the
comments of children who try to bully them.

As children work with their clinicians to
develop desensitization hierarchies and engage
in other desensitization tasks, they also gain the
opportunity to talk openly about their stutte-
ring. As simple as it may seem, talking about
stuttering can be an empowering activity that
helps destigmatize a topic that has probably
been taboo. Children can learn that it’s okay to
be open about stuttering, and this helps further
reduce their embarrassment and shame.

To introduce a desensitization task, you
shared with Jos�e the fact that you are very
afraid of spiders. You asked him, “If I wanted to
overcome my fear of spiders, how would I do
it?” Jos�e immediately told you that the only way
to overcome your fear of spiders was to face it
and interact more with spiders. You invited
him to describe ways that you might face your
fear, and through a joint brainstorming
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activity, he was able to identify several steps
that youmight take, including drawing cartoon
spiders, looking at children’s books with illust-
rations of spiders, looking at real photographs of
spiders, being in the same room with a small
spider in a jar, holding the spider’s jar, taking
the lid off the jar, etc. By discussing the steps in
terms of a hierarchy, you highlighted the
importance of moving from easier to harder
steps in a controlled and supportive environ-
ment.

Next, you turned the discussion to how
Jos�e might overcome his fear of stuttering.
Again, he recognized that he needed to face
that fear. Just as facing a fear of spiders requires
experience with spiders, facing a fear of stutte-
ring requires experience with stuttering. You
therefore introduced pseudostuttering as a way
of helping him experience stuttering in a more
controlled way. Then, you helped him start
working his way up a desensitization hierar-
chy, first using pseudostuttering in easier envi-
ronments, such as the therapy room, then
moving toward more difficult environments,
like the classroom.

Along the way, you and he took turns
trying out different ways of stuttering, “playing
with” stuttering in novel and fun ways. He
taught you to (pseudo)stutter the same way he
does, and he graded you on your attempts (the
first time you tried, you received an “F”).

Later, you and Jos�e explored the
stuttering self-help organizations, and he
realized that there are many other people
like him who stutter. He discovered that
there are famous (and not-so-famous) people
who stutter who live successful and happy
lives and who are not held back by their
stuttering.

Throughout this process, you maintai-
ned an open dialogue about stuttering with
Jos�e, giving him the opportunity to express his
thoughts in a supportive setting. You affirmed
for him that his feelings were natural and
understandable, and you helped him realize
that he did not have to feel ashamed because he
stuttered.

Cognitive restructuring. Cognitive rest-
ructuring is one component of cognitive beha-
vioral therapy (CBT).26,31 According to CBT,
thoughts, feelings, and actions are interconnec-
ted.31,32How people think affects how they feel,
and how people feel affects how they think.
People can learn to think differently in order to
influence how they feel and, ultimately, how
they act. Put in simplified language that is
accessible for school-age children, clinicians
might say that, “worried thoughts make people
feel scared, while calm thoughts help people feel
more at ease. If people can change their worried
thoughts to calmer thoughts, they will feel less
scared and be more able to do what they want to
do.”13

Many authors have written about the bene-
fits of using CBT with individuals who stut-
ter.33–37 When helping children who stutter
change their thoughts, feelings, and behaviors,
clinicians can start by guiding children to
identify the worried thoughts behind their
negative feelings. Once they recognize the
worried thoughts, children can gather evidence
to see if those worried thoughts are accurate.
This can be framed as helping children become
detectives to identify clues that either support or
refute their thoughts. Typically, students will
find that their worried thoughts are not well
supported by their experiences, so their feelings
might be more negative than they really need to
be. If this turns out to be the case, then the
children can be invited to consider other, calmer
thoughts that may lead to less negative feelings.
Children can also consider the consequences of
feared thoughts: what if the worst actually does
happen? Planning for contingencies can
empower children to face even themost difficult
situations, and this can help further reduce their
fears.

Note that clinicians should not try to
convince clients to think differently. Children
need to have the opportunity to evaluate their
existing thoughts on their own so that they can
make changes that are appropriate for them.
Calmer thoughts can only be accepted if child-
ren believe them. Moreover, it is likely that
someworried thoughts will persist. Stuttering is
a difficult condition to come to terms with, after
all. Still, as children become more realistic
about the potential outcomes of their
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interactions with others, they can gradually alter
their thoughts and resulting feelings, and this
will help them become less bothered by
stuttering.

Jos�e expressed to you that he was afraid
to read aloud in class. When you asked why, he
said, “If I read aloud in class, I’m going to
stutter on every word and everyone will laugh
at me.” You helped him identify this as a
“worried thought,” and you discussed how it
is only natural for someone to feel afraid when
thinking that worried thought. Jos�e affirmed
that the feelings resulting from this thought
were nervousness, embarrassment, and fear.

With your guidance, Jos�e then began to
consider the evidence related to his thought.
Upon reflection, he realized that no one in his
class has ever laughed at him. He noted that
some children had asked him why he got stuck
sometimes, and some children had even repea-
ted what he said. Still, no one had ever laughed.
He also realized that he has never stuttered on
every word, even though he had long feared
that this might happen. By objectively conside-
ring his experiences, he realized that his wor-
ried thought was not supported by evidence!

You then invited him to evaluate whe-
ther he needed to continue believing that
worried thought given the available evidence.
He agreed that it might be helpful to consider
some less-worried or calmer thoughts about
reading aloud in class. Working together, you
explored some alternatives. For example, rather
than thinking, “I am going to stutter on every
word,” Jos�e altered his thought to, “I might
stutter on some words.” And, rather than
thinking, “Everyone will laugh at me,” Jos�e
changed the thought to, “Some classmates might
smile at me or ask me about stuttering, but
that’s not surprising because my speech is
different.” Jos�e immediately saw that these
calmer thoughts helped him feel less scared.

Finally, you asked Jos�e what would
happen if children actually did laugh at him.
Because he had taken the opportunity to think
through his experiences (and because you had
incorporated other strategies into Jos�e compre-

hensive therapy plan), he was able to recognize
that he had learned some helpful methods for
facing such difficult situations. He was able to
entertain some new thoughts that helped him
feel more confident, stating, “If they laugh, I
might be embarrassed, but I can handle that.
I’m also learning to advocate for myself, so I can
take that opportunity to teach them about
stuttering.”

Acceptance. Yet another way to become
more comfortable with stuttering is through
activities designed to foster acceptance of stut-
tering.38 Acceptance does notmean giving up or
just leaving children to cope with stuttering on
their own. Acceptance means helping people
come to terms with stuttering, so that stuttering
does not negatively impact their lives. Import-
antly, children can work toward acceptance
while concurrently working to modify their
speech or stuttering behavior. Acceptance of
stuttering and changing speech are not contra-
dictory goals.22

In contrast with CBT, acceptance approa-
ches to therapy do not require people to change
their thoughts to develop increased comfort
with their feelings. Instead, acceptance
therapies, such as acceptance and commitment
therapy (ACT)39–41 and mindfulness approa-
ches,42 invite people to become more aware of
their thoughts, to acknowledge that their
thoughts are indeed just thoughts (and not
necessarily representative of reality), to learn
to tolerate those thoughts, and, ultimately, to
let the thoughts go. The clinician’s role is not to
convince clients that their thoughts or feelings
are wrong. Rather, clinicians can help their
clients feel comfortable thinking whatever
they think and feeling whatever they feel,
even if those thoughts and feelings are uncom-
fortable. Then, clients can learn to move for-
ward in their lives and work toward their
broader goals (such as communicating more
easily or more freely) while coexisting with
those thoughts and feelings.

For children who stutter, the ultimate
lesson from acceptance is that it is okay to
stutter, and that accepting stuttering can
make it easier for them to face the challenges
that stuttering brings. As they gain acceptance,
children who stutter become less bothered by
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their stuttering. This is especially important for
coping with bullying, because it is impossible to
bully someone about a characteristic that does
not bother them.

You built upon Jos�e’s desensitization
and cognitive restructuring activities by again
inviting him to focus on his thoughts and
feelings about stuttering. You helped him rea-
lize that even though he did not enjoy it, it was
okay to feel uncomfortable about stuttering, and
it was okay to have worried thoughts. Those
worried thoughts were just thoughts, after all;
they did not reflect what really happened. Jos�e
even learned that it was okay to stutter—he did
not have to struggle to try to prevent stuttering
or change stuttering; sometimes, he could just let
stuttering happen. He came to recognize that
worrying about stuttering so much was actually
getting in the way of his ability to cope with
stuttering. When he just allowed stuttering to
exist, he had an easier time talking, and he
came to recognize that stuttering was not as
frightening as he had at first believed it to be.

Step 4: Help Children Develop

Appropriately Assertive Responses to

Bullying

Children who bully thrive on the negative
reactions of their targets. When they do not
receive the negative reactions they crave, they
are likely to move on to another target to garner
this source of (what they perceive as) power. It is
essential for students who stutter to be ready to
respond in a way that defuses bullying and
decreases the likelihood that bullying will con-
tinue. Clinicians can support this process by
helping their students who stutter find matter-
of-fact, appropriately assertive responses to
bullying that do not give the desired negative
reaction. Such responses help redirect the bully
away from the child who stutters and away from
the characteristic of stuttering.

Clinicians can help children identify pos-
sible responses through brainstorming activi-
ties. Students can then try out the different
responses through role-playing activities con-
ducted within the supportive environment of
the therapy room. Children can benefit from
both direct role-playing, in which the child

plays himself and the clinician plays the bully)
and reverse role-playing, in which the child
plays the bully. Role-playing helps students try
out several possible responses before attempting
them in more stressful situations. It also helps
desensitize the child to the situation so that he
will feel less fearful when he experiences
bullying in real life.

Many responses can help diminish
bullying. Children’s responses must help them
feel in charge of the situation and of their
communication. Unfortunately, verbal respon-
ses can be difficult for children who stutter, so
this will take practice. It will be necessary to set
up many opportunities for students to practice
their response scenarios, in and out of the
therapy room.

Perhaps most important of all, clinicians
should keep in mind that it is not necessary for
children to be fluent when responding to
bullying. Some students may wish to use
fluency-enhancing or stuttering management
techniques, and some may not. For some child-
ren, the added stressor of trying to respond
fluently may make an already difficult situation
even more difficult. The point of this exercise,
however, is not to practice techniques. It is to
ensure that children feel confident in their
ability to stand up for themselves in positive
ways, regardless of how fluent they are.

Jos�e shared with you that he has not felt
good about his previous responses to bullying,
which have included “ignoring them” and
“walking away.” He stated that he often feels
embarrassed when he does this, because people
sometimes make fun of him even more when he
tries to leave the situation. He remarked that
his current responses “don’t work,” and that the
bullying is continuing to escalate.

As you talked with Jos�e about how to
respond more assertively and appropriately to
bullying, you recognized that many suggestions
he had received from others (e.g., “educate the
bully about stuttering,” “reason with the bully”)
were too long for him to feel comfortable using
in a high-pressure situation. Together, you
brainstormed other verbal and nonverbal res-
ponses that Jos�e thought would help defuse the
situation, empower him to regain his personal
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power, and decrease the impact that bullying
was having on his self-esteem and communica-
tion. Jos�e thought that he could respond to
negative comments by saying, “Yep, I stutter–
what’s up?” or “Dude, really?” He also chose a
nonverbal response, which he called, “walking
away with attitude.” You and Jos�e discussed
that this nonverbal choice should be accompa-
nied by powerful affirmation statements that he
could repeat to himself after the incident to help
him remember that the bullying was not about
his stuttering but about the child who was
trying to pick on him.

To strengthen Jos�e’s confidence in using
these responses, you engaged in extensive role-
playing and practice, using a video-recording
activity.13 You recorded several examples of
both direct and reverse role-plays in which Jos�e
acted out different responses. Together, you
reviewed the videos so he could evaluate and
adjust his responses. Once he was happy with
his planned responses, he used the videos to
educate his parents and teachers about stutte-
ring and about his experiences with bullying.

When he was feeling confident with his
new, appropriately assertive responses to
bullying, Jos�e began to use them in the real
world. At first, he said that they didn’t seem to
help, but as he kept with it, he began to notice
that other people just didn’t seem to be as
interested in picking on him about his stutte-
ring any more. This gave him confidence to
continue being more open about his stuttering,
and that made it easier for him to communicate
overall.

Step 5: Help Children Educate Their

Peers about Stuttering and Bullying

As noted earlier, bullying involves more than
just the child who bullies and the child who
is bullied. The other children in the class (the
“bystanders”)17 also play an important role,
for their response (or lack of response) affects
the child’s overall daily experience, both in
and out of school. Often, these bystanders do
not respond in helpful ways, simply because
they do not understand stuttering or
bullying.

Fortunately, there are many ways to edu-
cate peers about stuttering. Being more open
and acknowledging stuttering (e.g., through
self-disclosure exercises)20 can help children
show their peers that stuttering is not some-
thing to be concerned about. Children can also
bring stuttering out into the open by distribu-
ting handouts or brochures during special
events such as International Stuttering Aware-
ness Day (October 22) or National Stuttering
AwarenessWeek (second week ofMay), and by
posting information about stuttering organiza-
tions on social media.

A more formal way of educating peers
involves developing a “classroom presenta-
tion.”12,13,21 Classroom presentations give
children the opportunity to provide facts about
stuttering and bullying to their peers. They also
give peers the chance to ask questions about
stuttering that they may have been afraid to ask.
And, it helps them recognize the impact that
their comments and actions can have on child-
ren who experience bullying.

Classroom presentations can take many
forms, including presentations, quiz-show
games, demonstrations, and role-plays. Stu-
dents can do book reports involving characters
who stutter or use stuttering as the topic of an
assignment in English or Biology class. Once
they recognize that it is okay to talk openly
about stuttering, they can identify many diffe-
rent ways to educate their friends and peers.

The information they share can vary
depending on their goals. Common compo-
nents of classroom presentations include facts
and myths about stuttering, what causes stutte-
ring (and what does not), famous and not-so-
famous people who stutter, examples of diffe-
rent stuttering behaviors, demonstration of
speech therapy strategies, and more. For child-
ren who are experiencing bullying, the class-
room presentation should also include
information about what bullying is, the fact
that bullying is never acceptable, the reasons
that children engage in bullying, the important
role of bystanders, and how to deal effectively
with bullying through appropriately assertive
responses.

The clinician’s role in the presentation
itself may be direct or indirect, depending on
the student’s readiness and preferences.
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Clinicians will certainly play a major role in
helping children prepare and practice their
presentations. Clinicians should also reach
out to classroom teachers and parents to explain
the purpose and value of the presentation and to
build a supportive team dedicated to ensuring
the child’s success.

No matter what type of peer education
students choose to implement, it is imperative
that they have been well prepared through
therapy, so they will be ready to handle these
advanced types of activities. The SLP is a key
player in creating the supportive environments
where students who stutter can feel comfortable
taking bold steps to decrease the negative
impact that bullying may have on their
communication.

Even though Jos�e was experiencing less
bullying overall, he was still concerned about
the looks he sometimes got from others. He also
said that some classmates he considered friends
would sometimes join in with the students who
bullied him. He wanted to let them know how
much their actions bothered him, so they could
maybe be “more on his side.”

You and Jos�e talked about how helpful it
would be for him if the other kids in his class
understood more about stuttering. You asked
him how they might gain this knowledge, since
others really did not know much about stutte-
ring and no one ever talked about it. He rapidly
came to see that he was the best person to tell
other people about stuttering, since he was an
expert on the topic. Through a brainstorm
activity, the two of you identified a number
of ways that Jos�e could teach others about
stuttering. He decided that acknowledging
stuttering more openly and explaining facts
about stuttering directly would be useful stra-
tegies for him, now that he had learned to be less
uncomfortable (through desensitization, cogni-
tive restructuring, and acceptance strategies).

Jos�e decided to create a presentation
about stuttering for his English assignment of
giving a 2-minute informative speech. He
further decided that he would begin the presen-
tation by acknowledging that he stuttered
(“self-disclosure”) and explaining that he would

use the presentation to give everyone some
information about his speaking difficulties.
You helped him gather information and prac-
tice his presentation in therapy (using pseudo-
stuttering to help him further desensitize to
speaking in front of the class). Initially, he was
apprehensive about the activity, but as soon as
it was over, he reported that it was “normal for
him to choose stuttering for his topic,” because
“other kids talked about subjects that mattered
to them.”

Step 6: Teach Parents and Others

about Stuttering, Stuttering Therapy,

and Bullying

Often, parents, teachers, and administrators do
not have the information they need about
stuttering, therapy, and bullying to successfully
prevent andminimize the impact of bullying for
children who stutter. SLPs can play a central
role in addressing these needs. They can provide
education to help parents understand stuttering
and come to terms with the fact that their child
stutters. They can provide education to teachers
to help them understand the unique needs of
children who stutter and the strong adverse
impact that bullying can have on this popula-
tion. And, they can provide education to other
school personnel so that they will know how
they can contribute to supporting the child both
in and out of the classroom.

Clinicians can help parents understand that
they play an important role in helping their
child deal with stuttering and bullying. Parents
can start by learning to recognize some of the
less obvious signs that bullying is occurring,
such as when children withdraw from social
situations. Parents have a unique opportunity to
notice changes, to validate their children’s fee-
lings, and to provide support for problem-
solving rather than immediately jumping in to
“fix” the issue.

Most importantly, parents can help bully-
proof their child by providing opportunities to
build self-esteem and personal power.43 Parents
can increase their children’s sense of self-con-
fidence by providing a safe place for them to be
themselves (even if this means stuttering) and
by demonstrating their own acceptance of stut-
tering. These steps can help empower children
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to be able to handle bullying while decreasing
the negative impact that bullying might have.

Clinicians can help teachers and administ-
rators expand their positive reach by highligh-
ting the importance of providing a positive
communication environment for all students.
This includes fostering an atmosphere of tole-
rance and acceptance for differences and estab-
lishing an environment in which bullying is
never considered acceptable. They can learn to
take the comments and concerns of children
seriously—especially when those children come
from vulnerable populations, like children with
communication disorders.

Parents, teachers, and other school person-
nel are all part of an essential support network for
children who stutter. Without their help, clini-
cians and their students who stutter may expe-
rience a void when working toward the common
goal: to appropriately handle and minimize
bullying in school and other situations.

You have been working with Jos�e on
minimizing bullying, and he has been making
excellent progress. Still, something has been
bothering you: you don’t feel that the school
handled the reports of bullying in the most
effectivemanner.You are especially disappointed
that you did not learn about the issue from the
teacher or other school personnel. You only disco-
vered it because you asked about his frequent
absences, even thoughhis parents hadbrought the
issue to the attention of the principal and the
teacher. As a result of these events, you expanded
your own efforts to educate and support Jos�e, his
parents, and those in your school environment to
create team-based plans for handling challen-
ging situations like bullying that might occur for
students like Jos�e.

SUMMARY
Bullying can be a challenging problem for
children who stutter. Fortunately, there are
many steps that SLPs can take to help. Some
strategies are undertaken in the therapy room
(educating children about stuttering and
bullying; helping children reduce their fears
through desensitization, cognitive restructu-
ring, and acceptance; and teaching children to
provide appropriately assertive responses), and

some strategies are undertaken elsewhere (edu-
cating parents, teachers, and peers; building
supportive teams). By approaching bullying in
a comprehensive and proactive manner, clini-
cians can make a significant difference in the
lives of their students who stutter by minimi-
zing the occurrence and effects of bullying.
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